
(Js) »**, Aug. 3.—The growing restlessness
tr. s*jthe troops composing the garrisons in the
Bjasjthern provinces is being carefully watched
by the provincial generals. Long staff councils
are t *ia*neld dally.

SCEXES AT SVEABORG.

Let us be your handy m.in.
Ifyou need men's or boys* cloth-

ing, furnishings, hats or shoes for an
outing.

Until 12 to-day.
Rogers, Pf.F.T & Company.
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i
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135 West tlat.>tr.—. N'« Yori.

BJBj ortad by an officer, the correspondent saw
«U the miner barracks and fortifications and the
\u25a0o-t.irf sad neighboring; quays, which bristled
-with machine guns. Flagstaff* had been splin-

tered, as if the mutineers had tried to shoot
away the Russian colors. The most severe fire
from the fortress was directed on the head-
ejsjartera of the commander, who. on the second
day of the trouble, was forced to seek shelter
iia better protected place.

The barracks In the vicinity showed plainly

the effects of the fighting;. They are to-day
panning more than tottering ruins, upheld by

Sjsjsj girders. The church In which hang the

memorials of the French and English botnbard-

inint of ItSS was struck several times, but ItIs
evident that the mutineers did net wish to de-
stroy the building,in spite of the tact that none
ofIts windows remain whole,

Results of the firing were seen on every hand,
fragments of shrapnel, chain shot and shells lit-
tering all the walks. The fortress Itself bore
many signs of the bombardment, great rents in

the walls, boles in the roof and shattered win-
dows telling their own tales. The correspondent
was not permitted to examine Indetail the forti-
fications held by the rebels, as these form part

of the national defences and are secret There is
no question that until the warships came up the
government was powerless, and was simply able
to hold Its positions. The commander had
scarcely fledfrom his headquarters, leaving them
a heap of ruins, when the warships crept up the
coast and opened fire. Taken unawares, with-
out leaders and with little food, the mutineers
surrendered.
Itnow appears that there were two officers

among the mutinous men. Lieutenant Kohon-
sky and Lieutenant Emiljanoff. The latter was
wounded. Kohonsky gave himself up to the 80-v.

Satyr and asked pardon.
Aspecial court is coming here from St. Peters-

burg next week to try the prisoners. One thou-
•and men are confined in Helsingfors and Ska-
tudden.

The total of the casualties is not yet known,
but six hundred and fiftymen are missing. Itis
Impossible to say how many were wounded.
Only five officers were killed.

Fort* Badly Battered by Shells from
the Warships.

H .j-mgfors. Aug. 3.—The correspondent of The
'assnrlstfiii nnw was permitted to-day to look
s»mii IHi fortress onChe main island as well as all
the other fortifications overlooking the town, al-
tr.r-ugh the officials who complied with his re-

INil were careful not to allow him to see the
guns. The scenes proved the truth of the state-

ments that the mutineers had the upper hand in
practically aU the fortresses until the arrival of
tl.e "•rarshlss.

SVEABORG'S RECAPTUIIE.

Entire Fortress Now Held by Loyal—
Strike Begins.

Helsingfors. Aug. 3.
—

The Sveaborg fortress*>.s completely in the hards of the government
•this morning. The prisoners have been marched
out and sent to Skatudden Island, where they

willawait trial.
The Red Guard yesterday evening made an

effort to bring about a general strike. They
marched inforce to the powerhouse of the street
railroad and ordered the men to strike. Upon
their refusal the rebels attempted to destroy

the buildings. Police and communal guards
were summoned and a fight followed, resulting
In the killingof the assistant chief of police,
several communal guards and a number of the
Bed Guard. Cossacks were summoned and

; separated the combatants.
The Red Guard consists of the greater part

of the Finnish proletariat, while the communal
guards are made up of the middle and wealthy

Classes and are organized to maintain order and
protect property. They are armed with rifles
and are almost under military discipline.

The government is handling the situation
carefully, fearing that the movement may spread
throughout the country. The Cossacks are used
only in extreme cases, and then they disperse
crowds with more gentleness than they do in
Russia. «

The sharp firingheard from Sveaborg between
4 and 5 o'clock yesterday morning came from
the infantry reinforcements sent there to con-
struct pontoon bridges from Island to island in
order to wrest the fortifications from the mutl-'
Beers. The troops were supported by the guns
on Sandhamm Island. The government flag
was hoisted at noon, showing that the Sveaborg
fortress was inthe hands of the loyalists. Some
two thousand additional troops have arrived
here.

Telegraph lines were cut laet night, severing

Charles Street Station Police Collect Twenty.

nine Men and Four W:-.»r.
"Captain Halpin. of the Charles street station, last

evening sent out a squad of policemen in var i

disguises to round up objectionable park loon?--*
and street loafers, and as a result thirty-lhies

prisoners, including four women, were taken to the
station house charged with vagrancy or disorderly

conduct.
Eight men. wearing an assortment of old clot -\u25a0

and under the direction of Sergeant rogarty. west
out late in the evening and visited the prectpe:
parks. Nine men and one woman were gathered \u25a0»
inJackson Square, while eight men were taken 0

Hudson Park; In the Christopher street park. tcrfi
women and one nan. and in the Grove street par
fivemore men. InGreenwich street, between M*w
and Bleecker streets, a strip conducive to loasnsv
six were found. _. . _

At the station house Alderman Patrick HiggßJf
and Charles Culklns. Clerk of the Court of Special
Sessions, were waiting,and they bailed the men oat
as rapidly as possible. In one batch was a Ne**e>
He watched Higgins balling out a number 0.

men. and then said: "Say. boss, you ain't draw -<
the color line, is you?" He was balled out la-
mediately. .

The round-up was the result of many commas*
cations which the police have received complaints
that the parks) are becoming the nightlyhaunt of 4
disorderly element.

HELD FOR SMUGGLING C~ \E3E.
Helena. Mont.. Aug. I—David Hooper. Units*

States Collector of Customs at Gateway. "en;.,

and Quon Lee. a Chinese, were to-day held to ft

federal grand Jury inbonds of |3.00» each to answer
to a char a of conspiracy to smuggle Chinese tale
the United States. The evidence tended to shew
the existence of an organisation for this purpose*
and that Hooper was to receive m a head for pssf
Ins; Chinese through the port of entry.

SOLDIERS IN MIMIC BATTLE.
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Indianapolis. Aug. 3.—

Practical exercises in connection with the milter
camp of Instruction began to-day. The rta a=.i
the Jsth Infantry faced the eth Infantry and »
squadron of cavalry. The opposing forces »JBBI
styled the blue and the brown armies. Staff c—•
cers went with each as instructors. Each arrr.r
established outposts aad moved toward the otaer.
presumably to engage la battle. Ninety rounds c:
amraunitlon were carried by each man. T£»
manoeuvres were excellently executed, the cc-
pires. however, wttholdtng their decision as te>
which side woo. Brigadier General Carter. m ccri-
ssS at Fort Benjamin Hartls—i directed \u25a0!
mssKHKieH

GREEKS LIKE HARVARD GYMNASIUM.
Cambridge, Mass.. Aug. 1— Dudley A. Sir-

•eat. director of the Hesaanway Gymnasium
**

Harvard, received to-day a commission from Bj|
Greek government io furnish information regard-
lay American psßsassssß* This win be u;sd Lv
preparjnar plar.s tor the sreal n:\tlC3al gyndsjfts"*SsJSKot P

built at Athena., »

STATE SMALLPOX QUARANTINE
BJssstSs, N. T.. An?. 1-Acttag upon the aesjsfli

of the State Board of Health, pi—afd thro-io
'

the local board. Recorder Bogart wincommit to 13-"I3-"
all persona arrested far nTesmlly riding on trfti*
until It can be \u25a0srirtsssrt that they have not bsea
exposed to stanllrx**. The Board of Kc^-t-j
saya there is coaslJ<T«blc ?>raallpcx la this aa-*
adjoining states, and all police raaglstratM be*}
been asked to co-operate by establishing uaofß• ini'-.t!r..M in ..-l r^Tori to prevent a spread «J '*•
disease.

Wage Schedule for }[>!\u25a0,',,\u25a0;« Just
Posted Displeases Engineers.

Poughkeepsta. N. T.. Acs. X—Bulletins hare ssss
posted la the \u25a0alto— roundhouses of the Mew Yesk
Central Railroad en the Iluaaan River NiMis,
setting forth the facts that at the completion of the
electrification of the road motormen win be sired
at $3 aday and saetotssen's helpers at the rats 0;

$2 a day of ten hours. The runs are to be beams

the Grand Central station. New. York, and His*Bridge™ on the Hudson River division, andIK
Grand Central Station and Wakefleld. on the Hst-
I<»mlHvision.

-
The porting of the bulletins has caused sor

-
tan

and dlasatisnictlsn among the engineers sa4f»e»
men on the road. They are paid by the —a. «*»
engineers earning from SS» to ?15\ and so=K'J=e»
SuTa month. The electrification of the km- end
of the road will reduce the engineers' v
inoaaa extent that it will mean a redacts* ft
about 03 a month to those who have ««*r trc=.±-
*rir>runs both in and o«t of New York. Before it*
cha.32* roes isto e«ect. It is believed that the *-.-

•Seen and the railroad company willcome to sum
con:fires!!?* or settlement and thus avoid the po*i-

BUtSesofa strike with the Brotherhoods <i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Engineers and Firemen.

ROUND-UP OF PARK LOAFERS.

CENTRAL MEX uHJECT.

*• NATURAL <

+\u25a0 HEALTH-GIVING

*
REFRESHING +

SALT
» INVIGORATING «

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS IN DENMARK.
Copenhagen, Aug. The third conference of

the International League of Women Suffragists
wjllmeet here from August 7 to 1L A ma-
jority of the delegates, among whom are many
Americans, have already arrived here and are
the guests of families in Copenhagen. The
Queen of Denmark to-day granted an audience
of one hour to Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. of
New York, president of the league. Her maj-
esty showed deep interest in the suffragist move-
ment, and regretted that the term of mourning
for the late King prevented ,her entertaining
the, delegates. She expressed her admiration of
American women, saying she thought them ac-
tive and progressive, and that the women of
other countries should take them as their model.

GENERAL BRUGERE BETTER.
Paris, Aug. B—The condition of General Bru-

gere, the former commander In chief of the
French army, who is suffering from the effectsof an operation for appendicitis, *° slirhtlyi
iffsfjr.oy.e4 io-rday^.^.

—
7. > „ i- »_-vj /'

THE SPANISH»AMERICAN TREATY.

New Commercial Agreement May Go Into
Effect on September 1.

Madrid. Aug. 4.—Navarro Reverter, the Minister
of Finance, has announced that the new commercial
treaty between the United States and Spain prob-
ably will become effective September 1. Spain
enjoys benefits equal to those of the most favored
nation. The duration of the treaty is not set forth,
but a year's notice from either side Is required for
Its denouncement.

Mr. Compton spent twenty-two years InIndia,

He was organizing secretary of the Anti-Tea
Duty League in 1005, and organized the agita-

tion in Great Britain against an excessive duty

on tea.

Weil Known Author KillsHimself on Voy-

a%" to Madeira.
London, Aug. 3.—News was received here to-

day of the death of Herbert Eastwick Cotnpton.

the novelist, biographer and writer on historical
and other subjects, who committed suicide at
sea, while on his way to the Island of Madeira.
He was born in 1863,

H. E. COMPTON A SUICIDE.

The Palace of Decorative Arts, covering 15.000
square yards and containing; four thousand ex-
hibits, is a mass of ruins. The building was
lightlyconstructed of woe/, and Iron. The ex-
hibits, chiefly fine examples of furniture, hang-
ings, household goods and clothing, were a total
loss. The Architectural Pavilion, which was also
destroyed, contained many exhibits of historio
value. Including the original model of the dome
of the Cathedral of Milan, original documents
referring to the Milanese scientist Volta, and
many documents relating to Napoleon.

Although the Fine Arts Pavilion was saved
many paintings were damaged.

The fire was at first thought due to an #lectr!e
wire, but the Edison company's statement that
the current was rut off 'ast night has caused
the authorities to investigate the reports that
employes who were recently discharged as night
watchmen were responsible for the fire.

The committee has decided Immediately to re-
build the burned edifices, and has called on the
exhibitors for co-operation. No American ex-
hibits were injured by the fire.

The fire was first discovered at 5 o'clock this
morning in the Hungarian section and spread
rapidly to the art sections, situated in an ad-
joining park. For a time the British, Swiss.
Japanese and Netherlands sections were threat-
ened, but by energetic work the firemen suc-
ceeded in saving them. The Jewelry and fine
arts sections also were threatened, but a large

force of soldiers carried the pictures from the
Gallery of Fine Arts into the corridors of sec-
tions beyond the fire zone.

Damage to Exposition Estimated at

$2,000,000.
Milan, Aug. 3.—Fire which broke out here, this

morning In the International Exposition did
great damage. The sections devoted to the
decorative arts of Italyand Hungary weife de-
stroyed, as also was the pavilion in which were
installed the exhibits of Italian and Hungarian
architecture. The damage is estimated at $2,-
000,000. Several firemen and soldiers were in-
jured.

LARGE FIRE AT MILAN.

Helslngfors, Aug.3.—The Pamyat Azova. after
the crew mutinied, spoke the steamer Salinea
between this port and Reval. The mutineers
ordered the Salinea to stop, and asked for news
from Bveaborg. evidently with the Intention of
going there. When informed that the mutiny

at Sveaborg was over, the Pamyat Azova was
headed for Reval.

The battleships Slava and Czarevich were sent
from here in pursuit of the Pamyat Azova.

London, Aug. 3.—A dispatch to a news agency
from Reval says that In the mutinyon the Pam-
yat Azova five officers, a doctor, an engineer

and a subaltern were killed. One officer was
mortally wounded and two officers were slightly
wounded. About fifty seamen were killed or
wounded.

The mutineers headed the cruiser for Reval.
Her consort, a torpedo boat, followed under fire
from the Pamyat Azova, but was not hit, as she
succeeded in keeping out of range.

Arrivingat Reval. some of the mutineers put

off Ina boat for the fortress, in order to request

the artillerymen to Join them, but the authori-
ties had been informed of what had happened,

and the mutineers were arrested as they landed.
This being seen from the cruiser, the main body

of the crew, who seemed to have remained neu-
tral, suddenly turned on the mutineers, over-
powered them, replaced the red flag at the mast-
head with a whtte flag and sent word ashore

that the mutineers were confined below decks,

whereupon the Qovernor General sent off soldiers
in boats and the mutineers were taken ashore.
About one hundred and fifty sailors were ar-
rested, and a number of students found among
the crew were also made prisoners.

The Pamyat Azova was the cruiser on which
Emperor Nicholas, then heir to the throne, made
a voyage to the Far East in 1803.

The firing aroused the officers below, who ran
on deck, crowded into a launch moored along-

side and started for the shore. The mutineers
Immediately loaded a rapid-fire gun and also
manned a cutter and put off in pursuit of the
launch. Lieutenant Unkaovsky and two other
officers were killed by a shell from tlte cruiser,

and others were wounded. The mutineers in

the cutter were rapidly overhauling the launch,
when, on reaching shallow water, the surviving

officers jumped into the bay and made for the
shore. An attempt was made to drag with them

one of their wounded comrades, but he was
finally abandoned and drowned. Eight officers
escaped.

THE PAMYAT AZOVA HUTTWY.

Eight Officers Escaped— , of - the
Capture at Reval.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.-The accounts received

here of the mutinyon the armored cruiser Pam-

yat Azova, off tho >:.-•:. nlan coast on August 1.

show that the sailors expected to obtain the
support of the garrison of the fortress of KevaL

A student agitator, probably ono of the emis-

saries sent from St.
'
Petersburg, was stowed

away on board. When the crew mutinied after
midnight Wednesday the cruiser was anchored
twenty miles down the coast Evidently her

commander. Captain Eoslnsky, had learned what
was going on, for ho arrested and Bent ashore
a sailor named Tarosoff. who was wgar.ied as
being the ringleader. Two hours afterward the
sailors rose, entered the cabin and killed Cap-

tain Saborovsky. When he saw the mutineers
approaching, tho captain made a rush for the
carbine rack, but the sailors had .jammed the

breech blocks of the carbines and Captain Sa-

borovsky was shot.

DIVORCE FOR MRS HEYMAN.
Mrs. Ethel K. Heyman. who was married InDel-

monico's In WOS, got an Interlocutory decree of
divorce yesterday from her husband, Oerson R.

PAPERS SERVED ON MRS. VAN ALSTYNE.
Asbury, Park. N.J.. Aug. 3 (Special).— Mrs. Isabel

Van Alstyne, of New York, was served to-day
with the papers in the habeas corpus proceedings
brought by her husband to get the custody of histhree-year-old son. She will go to Trenton to-morrow with her attorney. Daniel O'Reilly.

GIRLS SHIPPED FROM EUROPE.
Boston. Aug. 3.—Each of them wearing a tag

marked "Portland, Ore.. U. S. A.." three little girls,
the eldest not more than twelve years old. arrived
here unaccompanied to-day on the Cunard Linesteamer Ivernta. from Helslngfors. the present seat
of serious revolutionary disturbances. The Rlrlawere turned over to the railroad officials for theirJourney across the continent. They go to their
father. Peter Westgard. of Portland. Ore.

CLOUDBURST DAMAGE OVER $30,000.
[ByTelegraph to Tit* Tribune ]

Allentown. Perm.. Aug. 3.—A cloudburst at Coop-
ersburg. a borough nine miles from hero, caused
damage to-night estimated at from $30,000 to 150 000
The rain fell heavily for two hours. The fifteen-foot ravine through which flows a rivulet wasflooded, and the water was waist deep on the main
street. The cellars of sixty houses were flooded aswere the first stories of Gabriel's knitting millDeshe's cigar factory and Btoneback's shoe fac-tory, the town's main industries. In all of which
the machinery was ruined. Jordan's carriajro
works were flooded, and seasoned lumber, worthHOMO carried off. There was considerable damage
to the famous Jersey cattle farm of T. S. Coonerbut none of the animals suffered «~pcr.

Annual Report of State Department ofMines—
Against Child Labor.

Harrisburg. Perm.. Aug. 3.—The annual report of
James B. Roderick, chief of the State Department
of Mines, for the year 1905. shows that Pennsylvania
continues to lead the mining industry of the
country, producing practically all of the anthracite
and SO per cent of the bituminous coal.

The total output of coal of Pennsylvania for 1905
represents a value at the mines of about $250 000000
and at points of distribution of about #VX>.OCOCm> 'ftieanthracite production was 75.6i7.020 short tons andthe bituminous 119.361.514 short tons. Inproducing
the tonnage of the year the total loss of life Inand about the anthracite mines was 644. and inandabout the bituminous mines 475.

• "•"*«"»«

Tae report states that from 1881 to 1905. Inclusive.4425 miners and 2.422 miners' laborers were killedin Pennsylvania, and that more- than half of these
fatalities were due to negligence, carelessness, reck-lessness and ignorance on the part of the victims.The report recommends the enactment of a uniformemployment law, requiring fourteen years of age as
the minimum for boy laborers

\u2666 wersfiw
ersfi?ort et£I35w at <n,othinS bu*stringent lawsthat will reach both employer and employe withpenalty clause attached that can be enforced, willprevent the sacrifice of lives in the coal mines ofPennsylvania, and suggests that a commission ofexperts be appointed to prepare a mining law thatwill be comprehensive enough to cover the needsof both the anthracite and bituminous mines/

FiRST WHITE HANGING SINCE WAR.
Charleston. 8. C. Aug. 3.-William Marcus, the

first white man to be executed In Charleston
County since the Civil War, was hanged here to-day for the murder of his bigamous wifeon Sulli-van Island last April. The victim was stabbed
forty times with an ice pick.

PENNSYLVANIA LEADS INMINING.

Cruiser Columbia Completes Demolition Af-
ter Tacoma Runs Short of Mines.

The United States cruiser Columbia arrived here
yesterday after destroying a derelict at a point
fourteen miles southeast of Atlantic City.

The derelict was reported by coastwise steamers
as a menace to navigation, and the United States
cruiser Tacoma was ordered to find and destroy It.
About ten days ago the Tacoma found the derelict,
which was a large four-masted schooner. After
battering the hulk with high explosive? and nearly
destroying it,she ran short of mines and reported
the fact to the Navy Department by wireless. The
Columbia was ordered to find the derelict and com-
plete the Job in two days.

Commander Boyer of the Columbia said the Ta-
coroa had done good work, and he regretted that
she was bo unfortunate in running short of mines
Divers from the Columbia were sent down underthe wreck and put in heavy charge* of guncotton.
These split up the derelict in several sections
whlh sank intwelve fathoms.

FINISHES DERELICTS DESTRUCTION.

Will Kelp Hartridge Prepare Defence
—

Had
No Dispute with Young Wife.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Plttsburg. Aug. 3.—Roger O'Mara, the Thaw de-

tective, returned from New York to-day and con-
firmed the report sent out from New York that

the Thaw family are agreed as to attorneys and
plan of defence. He says Harry K. Thaw has con-
vinced his mother that Judge Olcott did not have
his complete confidence, and for certain reasons he
did not believe him to be the right man to handle
his case. Mrs. Thaw agreed, and O'Mara is now
workingunder the direction of Clarence W. Hart-
ridge, who will have complete charge of the de-
fence and willhave all the assistance he may de-
tire in preparing the case.
Mr. OrMara denied that he had any dispute with

Mrs. Harry K. Thaw in the Tombs last week.

OMARA SAYS THAWS ARE AGREED.

Five Mines Shut Dozen and Sir

Thousand Workmen Out.
Butt©, Mont. Aug. 3.

—
The live mines of the

Boston and Montana Company shut down this
evening, the men being Informed that the
properties would remain Inactive until the strike
of the smelter men at the Great Falls smelting
plant of the company had been settled. Three
thousand men are rendered idle in this city,

besides a number of ore train crews, which
have heretofore been hauling the output of the
Boston and Montana mines from the Butte
properties to the Great Falls smelters.
It is said that one man. who is in arrears

on his union dues, is the cause of the whole
trouble, which thus far has thrown six thou-
sand men out of employment. Five smeltermen,
constituting a committee, became too insistent
in demanding the discharge of this one smelter-
man, and the five men were discharged. Their
dismissal precipitated the trouble, the union de-
manding the reinstatement of the five men.
On the company's refusal, the strike was or-
dered.

ONE MAX CAUSES STRIKE.

Belt Railway of Chicago, Northern District
of Illinois; Chesapeake 4b Ohio Railway Com-
pany, eastern District of Kentucky; Chicago A
Northwestern Railway Company. District of
Nebraska; Chicago. Burlington A Quincy Rail-
way Company. District of Nebraska: Chicago,
Rock Island A Pacific Railway Company. South-
ern District of Iowa; Elgin. Jollet A Eastern
Railway Company, Northern District of Illinois;
Grand Trunk western Railway Company. North-
ern District of Illinois; Kansas City Southern
Railway Company. Western District of Mis-
souri; Minneapolis & St. Louts Railroad Com-
pany. District of Minnesota; Missouri Pacific
Railway Company-, Western District of Mis-
souri and District of Nebraska; St. Louis A San
Francisco Railroad Company, Western District
of Tennessee; St. Louis. Iron Mountain A South-
ern Railway Company. Western District of Ten-
nessee; St. Louis Southwestern Railway Com-
pany, Eastern Disteict of Arkansas; Southern
Railway Company. Western District of Tennes-
see; Union Pacific Railroad Company. District
of Nebraska; Union Railway Company (of Mem-
phis). Western District of Tennessee; Union
Stock Yards Company, of Omaha, District of N>*

Violation* of Safety Appliance Acts

To Be. Prosecuted Vigorously.
Washington, Aug. ,'i -Attorney General Moody,

m accordance with :.,.• policy heretofore dcter-

mir.erl .upon, has directed further prosecmiorta
fa number of railroads for violations of the

federal safety appliance acts. The United States
attorneys for the various districts wherein the
violations were .committed will be directed to
file and vigorously prosecute suits for the re-
covery of the statutory penalty Tho Chicago,

Burlington &Quincy Railway Company will be
sued for seventeen penalties, and the St. I*ouls,

Iron Mountain &Southern Railway Company for
thirty penalties. T>i.« roads to be made defend-
ants and the districts wherein suits will be
brought are as follows:

MORE RAILWAY SUITS.

RUSSIAN BONDS UNCHANGED.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.

—
On the Bourse to-day

a feeling of pessimism prevailed, but the sup-
pression of the Cronstadt mutiny and the capt-
ure of the mutineers of the armored cruiser
Pamyat Azova resulted in prices maintaining
yesterday's vcl, Imperial i*closing at 7lVi

Hard Fighting Between Troops and Work-
men at Ekaterinoslav.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4. A local newspaper
publishes a dispatch this morning from Ekater-
lnoslav, dated yesterday, saying that a force of
police and two squadrons of dragoons entered
the town this morning at 3 o'clock and arrested
the ringleaders of the strike while they were still
in bed. When the workmen discovered this they
gathered to the number of four thousand and at-
tempted to free their comrades. A collision with
the troops ensued, in which a number of men
were wounded. Many agitators were arrested.

FIRES NEAR KHARKOFF PRISON.
t

Kharkoff. Aug. S.
—

Fire broke* out in several
large woodyards near the prison to-day. This
was evidently a device on the part of the revo-
lutionists, who hoped to free political leaders in
the confusion. The authorities are apprehensive
of renewed efforts to the same end.

MOB ATTACKS POLICEMAN.
Kertcb. Aug. 3.—-A' policeman was severely

wounded here to-day while endeavoring to ar-
rest Jewish youths who were distributing revo-
lutionary proclamations among the soldiers.
The policeman was felled by a sailor and was
then trampled upon and stabbed by the mob.

A FORMER DEPUTY ARRESTED.
'

Voronezh. Aug.3.—D. Y.MedvlediefT. who was
a member of the outlawed parliament, has been
arrested here.

Hi Killed in Encounter in Kursk—Three
R*ported Wounded.

Kursk. Aug. 3.—An encounter took place here
to-day between peasants and dragoons in which
six peasants were killed and three wounded.
Several shots were fired from the crowd and the
dragoons answered with tree volleys.

ATTEMPT TO FREE PRISONERS.

Drfi^-ocr.s Surround Revolutionary Meeting

and Capture AilPresent.
Riga. Aug.3.—A revolutionary meeting which

was attended by five hundred persons was sur-
rounded last night by dragoons, who captured
every man present.

TROOPS FIRE ON PEASANTS.

FIVE KINDRED ARRESTS AT RIGA.

The crowd of civilians who joined the muti-
neers Included a large number of women. They
were armed with rifles, revolvers and swords.
One of the wounded captains was spared be-
cause he wore the St. George's Cross.

Captain Trodioneff, who wag killed, fought in
the Battle of the Sea of Japan on one of the
Russian ships which foundered. He was four-
teen hours in the water before he was picked up.
Ithas been ascertained that the Yenisei Regi-

ment played the moat prominent part at Cron-
stadt in quelling the mutiny of the sailors. The
rebels had broken into the arsenal, after over-
powering the guards, and had seized a quantity
of arms. After firingseveral volleys the Yenisei
Regiment charged, drivingout the mutineers and
pursuing them Into the streets. Some shots
were fired at the loyal troops from houses. Many
of the mutineers sougnt to escape from the
town, but they were met by a hot fire and driven
to their barracks, where they were surrounded.

An attempt was made by one party of muti-
neers to capture the harbor batteries, but it
was repulsed by the fire of machine guns.

M. Chtcheglovttoff, the Minister of Justice,
this morning issued an appeal to the public in
the name of the Emperor to observe the law,
saying he was especially charged by his majesty
to warn the courts th%t Justice must be admin*
istered without fear or favor.

Reports from Cronstadt to-day said that all
the sailors had not yet surrendered. Trials by
drumhead court martial were resumed at 10
o'clock this morning.

Allthe officers killed at Cronstadt fell fighting.
Rear Admiral Beclemscheff, who received many
vounds, died during the night. When the sailors
mutinied the admiral immediately went out with
his staff, and entered the barracks. Within a
few seconds he and two captains were shot
down.

The "Rech" has been confiscated and the "Ra-
vitatvale" ("Quality") and M. Kovalevsky's
"Ekstrana" have been suppressed. Only the
"Novoe Vremya" and the "Sviet" seem to be

"Immune from seizure.
Last night's incendiary fires did not spread,

giving relief to those who feared the whole city
might be burned.

The Guard regiments, which were sent back
to their camp at Krasnoye-Selo at the end of
last week, when the government thought that
the country had accepted the Emperor's decree,
are returning to the capital. They were march-
ing in aU night. The patrols In the streets have
again been reinforced, all the public buildings
are heavily occupied by troops and the domi-
ciliary visits and arrests are Increasing. The
authorities act as if dazed. The searchlights
of a cruiser stationed in the lower reaches of
the Neva and similar lights on the roof of the
Baltic works were played last night on the
river as if St. Petersburg was besieged by a
foreign foe.

Premier Ma?/ Resign- -Troop* Back
in Capital- -Admiral Dtad.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 3.—Premier Stolypltt has
gone to Peterhof, with the intention, it is be-
lieved, of tendering his resignation.

The report that Emperor Nicholas had flatly
refused to accept the conditions to which
Premier Stolypln agreed in his negotiations with
Count Heyden. Alexander Guchkoff, Prince
Nicholas Lvoff, Paul Vlnogradoff and Senator
Koni for the reorganization of the Cabinet Is
true. Official confirmation came this morning
in the following announcement:

The reports that the non-bureaucratic ele-
ments will enter the Cabinet are untrue.

Count Heyden and his associates have now
washed their hands of the government The
count has left St. Petersburg for his estate in
the country, and all M. Stolypin's promises of
"strong handed reforms" are thus made void.
He has been worsted in his first encounter with
the Influences at court, and the predictions of
the Liberals that the dissolution of parliament
would lead to a dictatorship appear to be on
the point of realization.

STOLVPIX DISCREDITED*

A soldier who, came ashoro from the Sveaborg

fortress to-day saM that the casualties would
run into' thousands. The garrison consisted .'

6,000 men.
• Th« leader of th« Red Guard, Cantata Koch.
ha been arrested.

a number of workmen are on strike, and the
streetcars are not running, but there have been
no dinturbnnces to-day.

communication with ViborK. and a small rail-
road'bridge between h«»fe*'an<J :Vihorg was blown

.up. "it was repaired Train's from Ft. Peters-
burg are arriving- here after great delay

The casualties at Sveaborg" were many, but
five hundred is undoubtedly an exaggerated
number. The officers' wives showed untiring

devotion as nurses. The wounded mutineers
suffered considerably, as they lacked medical
Fuppljes. - ••

Man Says Cold Steel Puts Him to Sleep-
Fell on Railroad Once.

[By Telegraph to The Trtbwsß.]

Danville. Ky.. Aug. John P. Wilson, a cus-
tomer of Heber McGrath. a local barber, fell from
the chair to-day apparently dead Just as the ssj r
touched his face.

On being revived Wilson acknowledged that cold
steel touching him suddenly exercised ahypnotic ef-
fect. He said that when he was a boy he started
barefoot across a railroad track and fell as if
paralyzed. A tramp rescued him from an ap-
proaching express train. At his own request he
was strapped to the chair and shaved.

HEN DROVE HORSE AT TOP SPEED.
Danville. Ky..Aug. S.—<As the result of an un-

usual habit acquired by a hen belonging to John
B. Stout a fine hone owned by Fred Vermilion
came near losing its life. Vermilion came to town
yesterday and put up with Stout. When he re-
turned for the none the hen was found perched
on its back and drivingitat top speed, pecking it
when it flagged.

ILLINOIS TO TEST PRIMARY LAW.
Chicago. Aug. 3.—The first test of the new Illinois

Primary law. passed at a special session of the
Legislature this year, enabling voters to name
party nominees, willbe given to-morrow, after one
of the liveliest primary campaigns ever waged in
this state. Every voter in three parties—Republi-
can. Democratic and Socialist— be called on to
vote directly for candidates for office and delegates
to the conventions. Candidates to be voted on arerepresentatives InCongress, members of the Legis-
lature. State Treasurer and Superintendent of Pub-lic Instruction. . .
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTOR A SUICIDE.

HunUngton, W. Vs.. Aug. 1-Wllliara Weber, a
prominent government contractor, who took cphint
with suicidal Intent yesterday, died at a hospital
here to-day. Weber's wife committed suicide by
drowning herself in the Sabine River, at Beau-mont, Tex., two months ago. and grief over he-
death is supposed to have caused his suicide.

Weber's home was at Beaumont. Tex. He baa
\u25a0•.'\u25a0 contracts for thr> iJnlu-ii Btatrui buildtns bolus

In No. 365 they found silverware and furs
valued at $5,000 within easy reach, but when
they tried to get it to the roof they found the
bag they had brought would not go through
the opening. Bo the bag was left there with
the loot intact.

Then they Invaded No. 860. where they closed
their night's work with a feast.

The police of the West 68th street station, in
response to the complaint of a very excited
woman, sent a detective to the block. He took
up a station on the roofs where the burglars
had been two hours before, and when nightfall
came he was still there waiting for what he
said was a trio of burglars, although how he
knew the number he didn't say.

HYPNOTIZED BY BARBER'S RAZOR,

The three cracksmen lefta guard on the roof
of No. 371. which they visited first, and ran-
sacked the apartments of Mrs. John I*.Wilson.
They found nothing there, however, but went
next door to No. 367. where Jacob Halsted, a
broker, lives. Here. too. they found their labor
had been Invain, for Mr. Halsted was sjsbsjj t-.

the country, and everything of value had been
removed.

This Was AllTheir Loot—Detective Waited,

but They Didn't Return.

Three burglars feasted themselves to their
hearts' content In the home of Mrs. Charles
Wilmot, a widow, at No. 369 West End avenue,
yesterday afternoon. They disdained wines less
than ten years old. and carefully selected the
choicest eatables and drinkables which they

could find. Contenting themselves with what
they ate and drank, they departed without tak-
ing any of the silverware or costly furs In the
closets.

Massachusetts Liquor Dealers Change Boun-
dary Stones on Connecticut Line.

[By Telegraph to The Tribunal
Boston. Aug. Surveyors running the Ml

boundary lines between Massachusetts and Con-

necticut have discovered that the Una has been
shifted from ten to sixty feet to put Massachu-
setts saloons over in Connecticut, where the
liquor law Is more lax. and to avoid prosecution

by. Massachusetts officers. Other boundary

stones were moved by property owners to dodge
Massachusetts taxes, and attempts have been
made to bribe the surveyors to fix the boun-
daries so that the bribers have their prop-
erty or barrooms in Connection* incase of raids.

"*—
THIEVES GOT EDIBLES AND WINES

MOVED STATE TO AVOID STRICT LAWS

The liner Graf Waldersee Has an "Unusu-

ally Foggy Voyage.

The Hamburg- American liner Graf Wald^r***.
which arrived here yesterday from Hamburg, re-
ported having had an unusually foggy trip across
the Atlantic.

The big liner had to run at reduced spa**, and
ran dangerously close to four sailing vessels. While
pickingher way out of the English Channel on the

morning of July 23. the lookout heard a schooner's
foghorn dead ahead. The vyaJdersee rev""? **!\u25a0
propellers, and soon afterward a big tbr^evaaeMiter
veered off to the starboard and disappeared Into
th

The
OSW was particularly dense off the New-

foundland Banks, and on three occasions the
steamer barely escaped running down fishing

schooners. /

IN DANGER OF FOUR COLLISIONS.

Horses Trample Children
—

Two

Others and Mother Injured.
Dcs Moines. lowa. Aug. 3.— a run-mm near

Lehlgh, lowa, to-day, two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Johnson were killed, end two more
children and the mother were badly Injured.

The accident happened on a big hill down
which, Mm Johnson and her children were, driv-
ing. The dashboard gave way. throwing the
mother and the two children who were killed
under the horses, where they were trampled.

TWO KILLEDIXR(XA WAT

WillInquire Into Use, of Manacles
cm Lord Douglas.

[By TH'Ncrn.Dh •to Tljo Trlbune.l
Portland, Me.. Aug. 3.--TV British Counsel

In. Boston has ordered an Investigation -f the

alleged ill treatment of Lord Fholto rv»iK:Ai.

during- the period of his detention "by tV Port-
land police.

The inquiry relates chiefly to the use \u25a0"\u25a0?

manacles on »<\u25a0> s<*cond night of his detention,

after ho had furnish-ed thp roMc© with what
S^rr.^l to the British V|r«-<~. .nsul to he ample

proof of his Identity. The manacles, worn all
night, leftpainful bruises.
'Lord Douglas says he wants to avoid further

notoriety, and will be satisfied with verbal
apologies from the Sheriff and police. The con-
sular authorities await the ..; <'-. and the
matter may become a subject of international
inquiry.

CONSUL TO INVESTIGATE.

esvest ot* -two %m*Ar«d of the sailors on

\u25a0il*i**
;- "'
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"
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Pure, Healthful, Refreshing

Apollinaris
"The Queen of Table IVafers

"

Official at Samara Murdered—
Assassin Caught.

\u25a0'. Bsonara Aug. -The Governor of this- city

•was inrtar.tir killed to-day by a bomb U-.rov.-r.
by an assa«Jslr.. who »m subsequently arrested.

:Tb* Governor's head and feet -were torn off by"'
REBELLION IN SOUTH.

Troop* Near Warson Mutiny-

Garrison Chiefs Alarmed.
WkMBM As*. 3.—Some of the troops In the

—
miprr camp at Bembertoff. near here, muti-

nied yesterday and are Inopen revolt to-day.

Ifee artillerymen have driven their officers oat
of their quarters. A detachment of Cossacks,

sent to overpower the mutineers, were received
with sjrapesbot. Details are lacking-, as great

precautions are being taken to prevent the facts
Sjbjbj becoming public

a ~»volutlonary manifesto was circulated to*
day. Itsays that Russia Is on the eve of a

\u25a0sfJbsfy and naval revolution which will be
•hfirpand desperate.
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